inspired living

Euro® Slate Pavers
Pathways, Feature areas, Entertaining areas, Pool surrounds

AVAILABLE SIZES

Euro® Slate 400 x 400 x 40

40

Euro® Slate Pavers - Bring European style
to your backyard
Looking for the finishing touch for your courtyard, patio or pool surrounds?
Adbri Masonry’s Euro® Slate paving range features a distinctive surface
texture which resembles natural slate. The range is available in an
array of vibrant array of colours which will compliment and existing
environment. The Euro® Slate paving range has been designed to meet all
slip resistance criteria making them ideal for use in all wet or dry outdoor
areas, stylish courtyards, feature areas and swimming pools surrounds.
Euro® Slate pavers, the inspired solution for your next outdoor living area.
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Features and benefits
- Vibrant array of natural colours.
- Manufactured in a mould – all pavers will be the same weight, size,
height and shape, making them easier to lay.
- Product is highly compressed during production making the product
stronger and more resilient to salt attack, water absorption and surface
damage such as chipping and spalling.
- Feature a stylish textured surface finish which resembles natural slate,
without the hassles associated with natural stone.
- Manufactured as a premium paver, tested in our state of the art
NATA certified laboratory for performance against slipping, salt attack,
efflorescence and breaking load.
- Available in bullnose for pool surrounds.
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Euro® Slate Bullnose 400 x 400 x 40
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SUITABLE FOR
Suitable for garden steps

Suitable for pool surrounds
	Suitable for pedestrians pathways - patios - courtyards

Low slip risk
COLOUR OPTIONS

Athens

Cyprus

London

Prague

Euro Slate has consistent size and shape formats
®

* Whilst these swatches provide a good indication of the products colour, you should always
sight product samples before use. Due to natural variations in aggregates, colours may vary.

Euro® Slate

No. per

Av. kg per unit

No. per pallet

Unsealed slip resistance

Standard Edges

400 x 400 x 40

6.25 m2

14.5

108

Bevelled Edge

Bullnose 400 x 400 x 40

2.5 L/m

12.5

108

Very low risk of slipping
on surface when wet

Bullnose Edge
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